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Abstract 
A closed-boundary, generic reservoir model was used to simulate CO2 injection in saline formations typical of the Gulf Coast 
area located near a hydrocarbon-rich region. Reservoir properties characteristic of two formations (a shallow reservoir and a deep 
reservoir) were used to evaluate the impact of a gas cap on CO2 plume behavior under different reservoir conditions. The initial 
amount of native gas in the hydrocarbon area greatly impacts the plume maximum lateral extent in both instances. As the initial 
gas-cap volume increases and injector-gas-cap distance decreases, the CO2 plume reaches farther. Compressibility was calculated 
for different gas-cap compositions, showing that the mix of injected CO2 with native gas (CH4) is affected by pressure variations 
within the formation, causing compressibility values to be different for each case considered. This difference in turn impacts the 
plume lateral extent. Residual-gas-saturation conditions in the depleted gas cap are not expected to affect plume extent as much 
as in cases where water is residual. Reservoir simulations and compressibility calculations were performed by means of CMG-
GEM and CMG-Winprop, respectively. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
Phase III of DOE’s Southeast Regional Sequestration Partnership (SECARB) large-scale CO2 injection project is 
located at Cranfield, Mississippi. Cranfield field, situated a few miles east of Natchez, comprises a four-way 
anticline overlying a deep salt dome that contains a large gas cap surrounded by an oil ring [1]. Presence of the gas 
cap, even depleted, near the injection site provides an exceptional opportunity to investigate (1) an area made of 
higher compressibility fluids and (2) its impact on reservoir and operational parameters, particularly CO2 plume 
behavior [2]. Although depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs contain significant amounts of natural gas that can be 
potentially recovered by enhanced gas recovery (EGR) processes [3], [4], EGR operations are not planned within 
Phase III of the project. During CO2 injection, large volumes of native brine are displaced. When this displacement 
occurs in a closed system, the amount of stored CO2 will depend exclusively on the additional pore space available, 
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owing to compressibility of the pore structure and fluids [5]. Presence of a gas cap is thus expected to impact plume 
characteristics, as well as operational conditions, because of its larger compressibility. 
 
This paper presents a sensitivity analysis based on a generic reservoir model to assess the impact of CO2 injection 
near a large depleted gas cap on CO2 plume behavior and operational parameters. Compositional equation-of-state 
reservoir simulations were performed by means of CMG-GEM. The simplified reservoir model was coupled with 
accurate PVT data and reservoir properties characteristic of two formations: (1) a relatively shallow reservoir similar 
to the Frio test site reservoir [6] and (2) a deep reservoir analogous to Cranfield [2], [7]. Comparison of these two 
cases allowed us to understand the impact of pressure variations on fluid-compressibility changes and, consequently, 
on plume distribution. 
2. Methodology and Simulation-Model Description 
A simplified 2-D reservoir model is shown in Figure 1, consisting of a 2-D vertical section along the dip of an 
aquifer. The reservoir is modeled as a 305-m-thick (1,000-ft) and 10,973-m-long (36,000-ft) rectangular domain 
tilted at a constant angle of 2° (base case). The lower part of the reservoir (downdip direction) represents the water 
leg, and boundary conditions are no flow all around the reservoir. The system domain is initially filled by 
supercritical methane (CH4) at the top of the reservoir (updip) and an aqueous phase consisting of component water 
(H2O). Initial pressure is hydrostatic and computed by the model. PVT properties are user defined and calculated for 
salinities of 100,000 mg/L (shallow reservoir case at T=57°C [135°F]) and 170,000 mg/L (deep-reservoir case at 
T=125°C [257°F]), respectively. An injection rate of 1.1×105 m3/d (4.3×106 scf/d) is kept for 30 yr in the lower half 
of the reservoir, and model outputs are monitored for 1,000 yr, with the injection well located far downdip. 
Dissolution of CO2 into brine is not considered, residual-gas saturation being the principal trapping mechanism 
investigated. Simplified reservoir properties are shown in Table 1 for the two formations considered in this study. 
Table 1 Simplified reservoir properties  
Reservoir Property Shallow-Reservoir Case Deep-Reservoir Case 
Length (m) 10,973 10,973 
Thickness (m) 305 305 
Number of gridblocks 120 × 1 × 20 120 × 1 × 20 
Grid size (m) 91 × 91 91 × 91 
Dip in x direction 2 2 
Permeability (mD) 300  280  
Permeability anisotropy (kv/kh) 0.01 0.01 
Porosity (fraction) 0.25  0.25  
Initial reservoir pressure (MPa) 15.6 32.4  
Reference depth (m) 1,676.4  3,040.7 
Temperature (C) 57  125 
Injection rate (m3/day) 1.1 × 105  1.1 × 105  
Maximum residual saturation 0.3 0.3 
Salinity (ppm) 100,000  170,000  
Injection period (yr) 30  30  
Simulation period (yr) 1,000  1,000  
 
The plume maximum lateral extent was the metric defined for appraising the impact of the gas cap on the CO2 
plume. Lateral extent was calculated as the distance from the injection well to a 5% gas-saturation contour to lessen 
the impact of numerical effects caused by lower saturation contours [8]. During the sensitivity study, different 
reservoir and operational variables were changed and maximum plume lateral extent determined in each scenario. 
We started by observing how different volumes of native gas affect plume behavior (different initial gas-cap 
volumes). Then CO2 composition in the CH4-rich gas-cap region was gradually increased until a gas cap formed of 
100% CO2 was obtained. Mixing of injected CO2 and native gas deteriorates gas quality in EGR operations. Because 
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EGR is not planned for this project, we focused on compressibility changes occurring in the gas mix and its impact 
on plume behavior. Other parameters studied were reservoir dip, gas-cap residual saturation, injector-gas-cap 
distance, and injection pressure. Results are expressed as a function of calculated maximum lateral extent of the CO2 
plume [9].  
3. Sensitivity Analysis  
Figure 2a and b shows time evolution of the plume maximum lateral extent for shallow- and deep-reservoir cases, 
respectively. A total of six different initial gas-cap volumes were considered, together with a case without a gas cap. 
Water-gas-contact depth (DWGC) was adjusted to obtained similar amounts of gas in shallow and deep cases by 
means of an iterative method using an Excel spreadsheet. Reservoir dip for all cases was equal to 2. Results 
demonstrated that different amounts of native gas in the reservoir affected CO2-plume extent in both scenarios. The 
most dramatic increase in lateral extent was observed in the shallow-reservoir case. Difference between maximum 
lateral extent for the no-gas-cap case (Vg=0 m3=0 ft3) and the largest gas-cap volume (Vg=7.16 x 106 m3=2.53 × 108 
ft3) was 2,926.1 m (9,600 ft) after 1,000 yr (291% increase in plume lateral extent). For the deep-reservoir case, this 
difference was 1,188.7 m (3,900 ft) after the same number of years (27% increase in plume lateral extent). However, 
the plume reached its farthest lateral migration distance in the deep-reservoir case (Figure 2b), traveling almost three 
times farther than in the shallow reservoir at the end of the simulation period. 
 
To understand this behavior, pressure and CO2–brine density difference were calculated in each case showing 
that buoyant forces have a strong impact on plume migration, especially in the deep-case. In accordance with Bachu 
[10], buoyant forces are stronger in formations with higher temperatures than in those with lower ones. As observed 
in Figure 3, in the shallow reservoir no gas-cap case, CO2 density is closer to brine density causing the plume to be 
almost stationary. In the same reservoir for the maximum gas-cap volume case, lower hydrostatic pressure at the 
injection location caused CO2 density to decrease and consequently the CO2–brine density difference becomes larger 
and the plume extents considerably more than in the no gas-cap case. In the deep reservoir no gas-cap case, CO2–
brine density difference was observed to be larger than the shallow reservoir, initiating the plume lateral movement. 
When considering a gas cap, the pressure reduction made the CO2–brine density difference even larger. This in turn 
caused buoyant forces to dominate the process. As shown in Figure 3, CO2 is denser for shallow-reservoir 
conditions than for deep-reservoir conditions, causing the plume to migrate less in the former and more in the latter 
as a result of increased buoyant forces. Although the initial amount of gas did impact plume maximum lateral extent 
in the deep-reservoir case, the density difference between CO2 and brine had a stronger impact on lateral plume 
migration. Plume extent in the shallow-reservoir case was more sensitive to the presence of a mass of more 
compressible fluids than in the deep reservoir case.  
 
Independently of the reservoir type (shallow or deep), presence of a gas-cap reduces the hydrostatic pressure on 
the injection well thus increasing the density difference between CO2 and brine. At the same time, owing to the 
presence of a more compressible region, the maximum formation pressure decreased at the end of the injection 
process. From simulation runs considering different gas-cap volumes, we observed that it is essential during CO2 
injection to avoid over pressurization of the formation above its formation fracture pressure. Assuming a fracture 
gradient of 17 kPa/m (0.75 psi/ft), the average reservoir pressure should not exceed 28,268.5 kPa (4,100 psi) and 
51,710.7 kPa (7,500 psi) for shallow reservoir and deep reservoir respectively. When removing the gas cap, the 
reservoir pressure was above the aforementioned values. 
 
In another part of this study, gas-cap composition was gradually changed by increasing concentration of CO2 in this 
area, and CO2 plume maximum lateral extent was calculated for each gas-cap composition studied. Gas-cap volume 
remained constant, as well as injector gas-cap distance and injection rate. Two different dip angles (2° and 5°) were 
studied in the shallow reservoir, and only one (2°) in the deep-reservoir case. We started simulations with a 
composition of 100% CH4 in the gas-cap region and then augmented the CO2 concentration until obtaining a gas cap 
made of 100% CO2. Such a situation can occur if CO2 unexpectedly fills all or part of the gas cap. Because the main 
objective of this project is storage of large amounts of CO2 underground (no EGR activities planned), impact of 
native gas and injected CO2 mixing on plume distribution was studied by calculating compressibility curves for each 
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gas-cap composition at observed pressure ranges by means of CMG’s equation of state (EOS) multiphase 
equilibrium and properties-determination program, CMG-Winprop. Results are shown in Figure 4a and b for the 
shallow-reservoir case and dip angles of 2° (Figure 4a) and 5° (Figure 4b), respectively. In Figure 4a, we observed 
that the plume migrated farther as gas-cap composition neared 100% CH4. The opposite behavior was observed in 
Figure 4b, in which uppermost plume migration occurred for gas-cap compositions closer to 100% CO2. 
 
In order to understand this behavior, we calculated compressibility curves for the pressure range observed in the 
gas-cap region for each composition. For the shallow-reservoir 2°-dip case, pressure varied between 22 MPa (3,200 
psi) and 25 MPa (3,650 psi), and for the shallow-reservoir 5°-dip case, pressure ranged between 11 MPa (1,600 psi) 
and 14 MPa (2,050 psi). Calculated compressibility curves are shown in Figure 5, with green-shaded areas 
representing aforementioned pressure ranges. We observed that the plume maximum lateral extent followed the 
compressibility-curve trend; compressibility variations were the result of pressure and compositional changes. For 
instance, in the shallow-reservoir case at pressures less than 11.7 MPa (1,700 psi), a gas cap composed of 100% CO2 
had the largest compressibility, whereas pressure higher than 14.5 MPa (2,100 psi) exhibited the lowest 
compressibility of all cases studied. This behavior can, in turn, be observed in the plume lateral extent. 
 
The same study was performed for the deep-reservoir case at a 2° dip (Cranfield’s true reservoir inclination). 
Maximum lateral extent and compressibility curves for this case are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively, the 
highlighted area representing deep-reservoir-case pressure range in the gas-cap region. We observed that as pressure 
increases, compressibility of different gas-cap compositions declines considerably (Figure 7), relative to 
compressibility in the shallow case, showing little variation as gas-cap composition changes. This behavior 
consequently caused plume lateral migration to be nearly the same as CO2 concentration increased in the gas-cap 
area. 
4. Conclusions 
Changes in the initial amount of native gas making up the gas cap impacted plume lateral extent in both 
reservoirs studied. Buoyancy-driven flow dominates plume behavior in both cases and has greater impact in the 
deep reservoir case because of a larger CO2-brine density difference. Presence of a gas cap had a greater net effect in 
the shallow reservoir case than in the deep reservoir case, mainly due to the higher sensitivity exhibited by the CO2 
density at lower temperatures. In deep, warm formations, presence of a gas cap has a lesser impact on plume 
movement.  In both instances, the presence of a gas cap increases field’s total compressibility reducing pressure 
elevation due to CO2 injection. This pressure reduction is important for assuring an average reservoir pressure lower 
than the formation fracture pressure.  
 
Modifications in gas-cap composition caused by mixing of native CH4 with injected CO2 also impact lateral 
migration of the CO2 plume, especially in shallow-reservoir conditions. These changes in plume distribution are the 
result of pressure modifications within the formation, which subsequently affect gas-cap compressibility and, hence, 
plume maximum lateral extent.  
 
CO2 injection near a depleted gas cap at Cranfield, Mississippi, has a lesser impact on plume migration than does 
that at the shallow reservoir studied. The density difference between CO2 and brine plays a more important role in 
plume distribution than changes in compressibility under Cranfield’s pressure and temperature conditions.  
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Figure 1. Generic reservoir model used for sensitivity study, showing gas-saturation distribution at (a) 30 yr, (b) 100 
yr, (c) 500 yr and (d) 1000 yr.  = reservoir dip angle equal to 2 for this instance. 
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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Figure 2. (a) Maximum lateral plume extent for shallow reservoir and different gas-cap volumes (Vg=0 ft3 
represents no-gas-cap case). Plume maximum lateral extent increases with increment in gas-cap volume. (b) 
Maximum lateral plume extent for deep-reservoir and different gas-cap volumes (Vg=0 ft3 represents no-gas-cap 




Figure 3. Variation of CO2 density as a function of temperature and pressure, showing range of density that would 
be encountered in sedimentary basins around the world for various surface temperatures and geothermal gradients, 
assuming hydrostatic and lithostatic pressure conditions [10]. Highlighted regions show CO2 density corresponding 
to pressure around the injection well and reservoir temperature in shallow and deep instances for cases with 
maximum gas-cap volume and no gas-cap.  Supercritical CO2 is denser in shallower case.  
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Figure 4. (a) Maximum lateral plume extent for shallow-reservoir and different gas-cap compositions and dip angle 
2. Shortest plume lateral extent observed for gas-cap composition of 100% CO2. (b) Maximum lateral plume extent 
for shallow-reservoir and different gas-cap compositions and dip angle 5. Longest plume lateral extent observed for 





Figure 5. Compressibility curves for different gas-cap compositions, shallow reservoir at T=135F.  
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